COVID-19
PROTECTION

SAFETY & PREVENTION
PRODUCTS

UV sterilizing box-kills 99% bacteria
with 3 minute sterilization

UV-C light kills 99% germs in three-minute cleaning cycle
Keep daily use articles such as cell phones up to 7 inches, masks,
keys etc. clean with this very handy UV Sterilizing Box
SGS inspected for effectiveness against harmfull bacteria such as
Staph, E.Coli, Salmonella etc.
Excellent branding space! Let your stakeholders know you care
for their safety.

Mask Extension Hook

Your brand

Your brand

Your brand

Your brand

Product Codes
MCMS 103 - Black and MCMS 104-White
Application: Suitable for most of the ear mounted masks
to reduce the pressure and fatigue on the ears
Design: There are 3 adjustable positions, clip the mask
on the neck or the back of the head, and free the ears
Your Logo: What better way to be in the minds of your
customers than an accessory having your logo and required to
be used daily! Space to add custom logo!

Non contact door handle

Item Weight: 0.88 ounces

|

Dimentions: 3x3x3 inches

|

Color: Antique Bronze & Black

brand
Come withYour
Contactless
Door Opener Tool Plus 2PCS Extra rubber
touch tips, it works on Ipad ATM touchscreens and signature pads and
Your brand
prevent scratches on the screen avoid touching public touchscreens
like store checkouts.

For this smart door handle can using for Outdoor Public Safety
Protection Isolation, Door Opener, Door Close, Public Phone, Atm,
Sink Faucet, Toilet, Water Dispenser, Elevator, Shopping Cart, Car
Handle, Soap Box, Microwave Oven, Hanger Bag, Keypad Buttons,
Door Bell, Taps, Switch,Carries Shopping Bags And Shopping Cart,
Metro, Bus Etc
Reduce point-of-contact without touching area by over 99%, keep
hand clean, protect yourseif and others, it must have for everyone.
The design of the hook is more consistent with the American hands,
bigger, thicker, heavy duty.
It made of Zinc alloy with antique bronze finish.

Sneeze guards

Your brand
Sneezeguard
is an acrylic or glass screen designed to protect food or
people from the exposure to respiratory droplets, which are dispensed
Your brand
when coughing, sneezing or even talking. Sneeze guards have been
in use in restaurants for decades. With the rise of the COVID-19
pandemic, sneeze guards have been installed in public places like
offices, schools and supermarkets to reduce the risk of infection
through respiratory droplets.

Dimentions: Custom size.
Acrylic Construction for optimum clarity and scratch resistance
4mm Thick Material for optimum Strength
Laser Cut edges for optimum visibility
Edges Solvent bonded and Reinforced

Acrylic Face Mask

Your brand
Optically clear,
no distortion, wrap-around face shied.
Your brand

The foam strip and fixing device holds shield away from face,
allowing room for goggles.
Protects face from blood, body fluids, or harmful chemical splash.
Lightweight and comfortable to wear, quick and easy to put on.
Adjustable elastic and it is suitable for both children and adults.
Dimention : 13 in width x 8.7 in height

Acrylic Incubation Box

Your brand
The Intubation
Box is an inexpensive and reusable personal
protective device that functions as a barrier. Great help as PPE
Your brand
protection for workers. Made of Clear Acrylic for scratch resistance.
Actual Box Description

Dimentions: 22” wide x 21.75” tall x 15.75” Deep
Two 5” holes for hands.
Acrylic Construction for optimum clarity and scratch resistance
(Polycarbonate scratches easier)
4mm Thick Material for optimum Strength
Laser Cut edges for optimum visibility
Edges Solvent bonded and Reinforced

Safety Graphics

Floor Stickers

Material : Vinyl Sticker in custom sizes

NOVICK alarm

NOVICK Back

On/off button
Battery

NOVICK Front

Power on:
Power off:
Battery:

NOVICK alarm

Press once, beeps once
Keep pressed, beeps twice
CR 2450 type: 6540

Use
ATTENTION! The NOVICK will only respond while worn on the body and when they are within
1.5 meters of each other.
Two seperate, non worn Novicks will not respond to each other.

Alarm

No alarm

Sound
Enable sound:
Press button on the back three times.
Disable sound:
Press button on the back three times.

Battery

When the battery is almost empty, the Novick will give a light signal with the LEDs rotating
in a circle.

120 cm

Corrugated Hand Sanitizer Dispenser

100% Recyclable
Damage proof
Water resistant
Made of Corrugated plastic
Custom Branding

36 cm

Office Partition

Easy, fast, and cost effective solutions to
keep the people with a social distance in
some other public areas like school,
restaurant, shopping mall.

Fabric face mask branded

Home made face masks with your company logos.
Ready made designed cloths
Material : Spandex / Dry-fit
Width

Height

Small

8.3”

5.5”

Medium

9.1”

6”

Large

9.8”

6.5”

Dimension

Fabric face mask branded

Fabric face mask branded
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